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JM 0001

Conf
d
4
e-ti’-l eport:

‘.J 0
h

Name,
Dates:

Birth

1411
LL /L7,
First

8
yi/?o

Age: 41,

Vowt,pr1-/73o

General estinste of your own health:

Good

Ordintioni

Fair

j-

1itii

Poor

Does poor health hinder you in your ministry? Generally 1
Sometimes

Rarely

Chronic Ailments:

Last Will and Testament:
Have you made a iill which is valid according to civil law?

I.e. if your will

made at the Novitiate before you were 21, did you revalidate it?

Yes

Have you sent a copy of your will to the Provincial House? Yes

Not/Uncertain

was

No

Preferences:

Besides your present duties is there any special type of work in which you are more
rticu1arly interested?
Youth work

—

Writing

E.g. Preaching missions
—

Other (specify)

fr’a

Teaching

social Work

/?

_D,P Tot’?

Superiors (now in office)

/94I House

Date app. to 1st term
Date app. to d term
Obedieices

—

5
dt,
5

’,’-,,dhdo
1
,

A

Jj

-Cd’;L

(List obediences since ordination)
V

Place:

Position:
(pastor ,ass’ t,other)

IYt

1.

2.

L

3.

O.LL.

14.

5 L

5.

Date appointed:
(approximate)

00

S
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1
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-
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/

6.

1

7.
(If necessary, continue on reverse side)
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June 30, 1953

Rev. Joseph Murphy, 0. M. I.
Oblate Mission House
San Fernando, California
My dear Joe:
twys ago, to find
your kind letter of June k6 , with te expression of
p4inue on the mission
your willingness to re n and
Band on the West Coast\an,/r year.
Was very happy on my ret r

Certainly, I
which eases
on my desk,

pi1

you for this kindliness
so many other letters

1 refreshed to tackle the
I do plan to make a
st Coast before the summer

ona1 regard and sincere good wish to
Fathers, I am,

Fraternally and. faithfully yours in M. 1.,

Father Nicholas, 0. M. I.,
Provincial

NT:hhh
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TELEPHONE
EMPIRE

1•4135

OBLATh MISSION HOUSE
15151

MISSION BOULEVARD

SAN FERNANDO MISSION
SAN FERNANDO,

OBLATh FAThERS

CALIFORNIA

June 19th., 153

Very Rev. N. Tanascovic, CM
I,
1900 McCullough Ave.,
San Antonic, 12, Texas.
Dear Father Provincial,
If you recall on your last vis
it
here that you told me to write
to you in June to tell you
how I felt as to the situatio
retreat here and I have givenn here. We have just finished
the matter serious thought
during these days. I sri pe
rfectly happy and content in the
work, as you know, and I fee
l that I can go on here for
another year. My previous
feeling was, that I thought
I
was too long in the area,
but the solution to that was
new work which we have been
doing and which we have lin
up for next 1 en t • I 1 eav e
ed
it up to you • All I want
you to
know is that I am perfectl
y
have been very kind and con content to stay on here. You
my woes, and I want you to siderate of me in listening to
know that I appreciate you
spathetic understanding
r
of the situation.
As ou
have had an excellent se9.sn will see from our report, we
r.
January to June, *e have sen For the first six months,
t in four thousand dolla
the Provincial House;this
rs
with roughly over two thousa to
for expenses, and we fleve
nd
a balance of over sixteen
We have a fine community
hundred.
with
fitting in very
nicely and doing- nod work.
He and Brother will stay
rectory and
at the
and myself move to Wilm
ington where
is prpaect to keep us. I
will not bother you any
more as I can well realize
the state of mind you are
just returnin&: from or.ie,
and so many things coming in,
up.
Once again many, many tha
for your kindness and und
nks
erstanding,
Sincerely in Mary,
77

/

I/

i

/

/‘,

I
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November 24, 1952

My dear Joe:
Just received your letter this morning, and you do not
know how rmzch I appreciated your kind1iss and the coopera
tion you offer me.
you can carry on
It will help me out of a difficult stion,
your health in
i.rt
would
ndt—wa
course,
but
I
of
longer,
any way. Nevertheless, if, as you suggesu can continue
until June, it will be a gret- until I can”gt all the re
//N’
placements lined up.
as soon as
4ve
I believe that I must
to be changed from the
possible. So he will be
him with
place
plan
and
I
Band,
Mission
a ii t
bit here, 1 will send him to
After Eddie
wh s lined up for another work.
replace
in on the
That will gi you a whi\to break
Thus our continuity of work will
Coast, bef:
m4e smoothly without inter
be
and
go on,

then, how much you have helped me out in
Lt had me worried for a while.
,

go to California before too long, and will see you.
So,4an a million, again, Joe, and be assured of my deep
appreciation for this help.

With every sincere regard and personal good wish to yourself,
to your Fathers and to good little Brother (and do not forget
I am, &ways,
me to
,

Gratefully and devotedly in M. I.,

Father Nicholas, 0. lvi. I,
Provincial

Rev. Joseph Murphy, 0. M. I.
San Fernando, California
NT:hhh
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TELEPHONE
EMPIRE 1-4135

OBLATE MISSION HOUSE
15151

MISSION BOULEVARD

SAN FERNANDO MISSION
SAN FERNANDO. tALIFORNIA

OBLATE FATHERS

Nov. 21st.

,

‘52

Very Rev.N. Tanascovic, 0I4I, Provincial,
1900 McCuflough Ave.,
San Antonio, 12, Texas.

Dear Father Provincial,
I apologize for the delay in answer
ing you, but I have been away for the week, and this is my
first opportunity to do so.
I am in c ompi at e sympathy with the
unfortunate situation you are in as regards the mission band,
and mentioned so in my first letter. You asked me to be, frank,

and so I shall, and also brief. Consequently, in preference
to preaching in Texas, it would be better for me to stay on
here, and I offer to do so, say until next June, both to
help you out, and relieve an apvarently awkard situation
which has developed. Briefly then it is this. I would not
wish to preach missions in Texas; To relieve a situation,
then I airi willing to carry on here for awhile. In alL sin
cerity, I feel like a very poor religious indeed, with all
this expression of one’s will. However, I feel that you do
understand conditions. The rest is in your hands now, and
whatever decision you come to, with God’s help I hope to
accept.
With thanks for your kind consideration
and thoughtfulness,

JM 0006

November 14, 1952

My dear Joe:
I brought up your request to the Provincial Council this week,
to be relieved at least for a year from your duties as a mission
ary, It happened at the same time that we have:
preaching missions over here, whOm the Doctors
a
adse to have change of work.
I was won ring if it would
meet your wishes to be transferred to the
ion Band in Texas?
‘

Please be frank and tell me if that w

V

eeable or not.

I would write more to you now, but I am just snd under with
work after the council meetin
Chapter thiweek. But
be assured that you and your
thers re in my thoughts, and
that I want to do whatever
an to hey/each one.
m in replacing, at the same
I will have a diicu1t time a
1 both yourse1t.a—
time
and I suppose you know
is
there
also
cfor
That creates a
b1er’ior me to reorganize prac
tically all our
g Mission Band at one time. So,
if just a transfe
coast to the Mission preaching
over here would
‘it would help me tremendously.
H.
I do want to help you all I can.
wishes and sincerest regards, I am,

Fraternally and faithfully yours in M. I.,

Father Nicholas, 0. M. I..

Provincial
Rev. Joseph urpiiy, 0. M. I.
Oblate Mission House
‘San Fernando, Ca1fornia

NT: hhh
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October 2, 1952

My dear Joe:

Received your letter a few days ago, and am perry to be a.little
late answering it, as we had the Couni meejig this week.
While I will regret very much changing you,
ever, of course
you can only be the judge if it is nec
ai
d so. However,
if possible, I would like if you could carry on f
few more
weeks, as you will recall in my
ar letter o
holding
of Chapters, I mentioned that
of
Regulations,
o
requested
Provincials not to m’Iàny
nges
ii after all the elections
were over. So I will appr
ate ye
uch if you will carry on
a while yet, and let me knox
ou t e end of this month, how you
feel definitely in the matter.
I imagine that it
to have all that
have everything
Mission House,
Keep
md

eve

st be q t ann
rig for you and the Fathers
lding goin
n near your Mission House. We
t now to g
head on the building of the Rectoryall we
d is the final worn. of the Archbishop.

-

a d rerne
me to all the Fathers an, Brother. Also
was
who
so good to me during my visit. With
kindliest personal regard, as always,
:isii

Fraternally and faithfully in Mary 1mm.,

Father Nicholas, O.M.I.,
Provincial

Rev. Joseph Murphy, 0. M. I.
Oblate Mission House
San Fernando, California

NT:hhh
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TELEPHONE
EMPIRE 1-4135

OBLATh MISSION HOUS&
15191

MISSIoN

BOULEVARD

SAN FERNANDO MISSION
SAN FERNANDO.

OBLATE FATI4&RS

OALIFDRNIA

Sept. 27th.,’52.
Very Rev. N. Tanascovic, CMI, Provincial,
1900 McCullough Ave.,
San Antonio, 2, Texas.
Dear Father Provincial,
This letter I am about to write, has been
given long and serious deliberation. Counsel, also has been sought
on it. All of the elements and angles involved have been con
sidered, most important of which, was, the probability of placing
upon the shoulders of the Provincial, another burden. It is then,
with great reluctance that I write.

Briefly and simply it is this; I am ,after
mature deliberation, petitioning for a change of work. The time
has come when I feel that it is necessary for me to get away from
the mission work for at least a year or two, and then I’ll gladly
o back to the preaching again. Only too well do I realize that
this is very likely to create a probeim for you, but please be
hove me when I say that I feel that I just cannot go on any longer.
With all good wishes,
Respectfully,

/

(

/

JM 0009

February 16, 19 2

My dear

JOE

A little note to acknowledge your very
February 11th, as I leave this rorning
t
ation of St. Uphonsus parish. (I will
g
is the new pastor
Thens very much for your kind remembrance
too good to me.
But it does.-t
care of
penses in traveling.
I dd propose to .o Wes
su,gestion, will try to
Then, too, it is always
warm in Texas
Do not work too
Father.s and Bro
self, as always

0

e letter of
make a visit..
e you a scoop:
ou are
a1y ex

eks, but at yàur
Ltil after Eastern
West, when it gets

Re:nembor me to your
every best wIsh to youre

and devotedly in M. I.,

£ier Nicholas, O.M.I.
v-Inc tal
Rev. 3
r, O.M.I.
Oblato Mi.
n Mouse
Sen Fernando, California
N$ ::rila
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ASS I GNMENTS

1) Prince Rupert

Br. Columbia

Ass.

Sept. 1936.
1939

2) Ld of Lake College, San Antonio, Texas

3) St. Louis Cathedral, New Orleans, La. ASS.

1940

“

4) Mission House

San Fernando, Calif.Preacher.

1945

5)Sacc. Heart

Brawley, Calif. Pastor.

195.5

Oakland California.
6) Mission House,
San Fernando “
7) Mission House
B) Mission House Oakland California
9) St. Rose

Crockett Calif.

,,

1956
1957
1963
1969 ?
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